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October qnd November Field Tripr
toturdoy, October 3,8:oo qm
Jqn Felorco Hqmmoch-Millhopper Rood:
Nleet Stel-e Hofstetter at San Felasco trailhead on Nlill-
hoppcr Road iust e ast of I-75. $2.00 /vehicle access
fee. San Felasco's meandering streams, sinkholes,
ridges, and slopcs provide a ver).diverse bird habitat
for manv species of passerine birds. Diff:2

tundoy, October 4,8:OO om
Chqrtoin-teoy: N{eet Bob Carroll at the tag agencv
on N\\'34'h St jr-rst south of US-441 (across from ABC
Liquors) and carpool to Chastain-Sear- near \\-orthrng-
ton Springs. Chastain-Seay is a riparian rvoodland park
rvith boardwalks and trails on the upper Santa Fe

River. Diff:2

$oturdoy, October tO,8:OO AM
Foyner Proirie-Mqin Entrqnce: N{eet Caleb
Gordon at the main entrance near N'Iicanopy for a tuur
of the deep, rich, hatdrr,'ood habitats on the southern
prairie bluff. $4.00/vehicle entry fee. Diff: 1

tundoy, October ll,8:OO AM
O'Leno ttote Pqrh: N{eetJohn Hintermister rn the
parking lot of \Winn-Dixie on the east side of Hu.r- 441
in High Springs and carpool from there. 94.00/vehicle
entry fee. Explore the mixed hardrvood rir.er banks to
the sand pine upland for passerine migrants at the be-
ginning of fall migration's peak. Diff: 2

taturdoy, October 17,8:OO AM
Bolen Bluff Trqi[ lVleet Nfike N{eisenburg at the Bo-

Trip Difficulry 1: Trip u,ithin easv eccess to the vehicle andf or ler.el terrain one mile or less 2: NIav involve une\-en terrain one to
tu,o miles 3: NIav involr.e elevation change, uneven terrain, andf or €feater than two miles

len Bluff trailhead (east side of 441, on the south rim of
thc prairie). Bolen Bluff is one of Gainesville's peren-
nial far.orite birding locations, especialll, during the
peak of songbird migration. Diff: 2

tundoy, October 18,8:OO AM
Upper Hogtown Creeh-CLEP trip: Nleet Nature
Operations Habitat Specialist Gcoff Parks at the tag
a€lency on N\il 34,h Street iust south of US-441 (across
from the old ABC Liquors). Diff:2

toturdoy, October 24,8:OO AM
tplit Roch Pqrh: N{eet Bob Carroll at Srveetbal, at
2002 S\{'34,h St. and caravan to Split Rock. Split
Rock's dense forest and iimited access provide a retreat
for nature enthusiasts. Diff 2.

toturdoy, October 3t,8:OO AM
Hogue Doiry: N{eet Nlike Manetz at the Tag Agency
on NW 34th St. near Hwy 441, and c^ravan to one of
the counq,'s best spots for migrant spaffows. Diff: 1

toturdoy, November 71 8:OO AM
Coner Dihe vio Compr Conql: Access a remote
easterrr section of Par.nes Prairie by special permission.
This seidom seen part of the prairie frequentlr, has

flocks of sparrows along the dike and flocks of wading
birds and ducks on the prairie. i\{eet Mike Manetz at
Porvers Park and carpool to the entrance near
Micanopy, Diff:2

Field trips continued on page 3
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Alachua Audubon Officers &
Chairpersons of

Standing Committees

President Helen Warren 714-1155

Yice President. ........Sc0tt tlamand

Secretary............................Anne Casella 378-0505

Treasurer Dotty Robbins 386-454-8087

l,lembership .Paul l"loler 495-9419

field Trips........................ Bubba Scales l8 l-l 997

Education Emily Schwartz 172-0754

Birding Classes.................Kathy Haines 372-8942

festivals Helen Warren ll4-1155

Conservation.................Adam l(ent 3 l4-609-55 I 3

Crane Editor..............Debbie Segal 386-418-8391

Submittals: dsegal @ wetlandsolutionsinc.com

Advertising....... lvor Kincaid 317-6753

Cecelia Lockwood 281-7659

Historian I'lartha King 311-4149

Website ..Rex Rowan 3ll-9795

Yearbook ..Bob Carroll 372-6698

Crane Circulation..........Erica Simons, Alice Tyler,

And Pat Burns

AAS Website.......................www.fl mnh.ufl .edu/aud

The Alachua Audubon Soci-
etyts mission is to foster ap-

preciation and knowledge of
birds and other native wildlife,
to protect and restore wildlife

populations and their habitats,
and to ptomote sustainable

use of natutal tesoutces.

Content of The Craneis the sole re-

sponsibility of the editor and fulhils stated

objectives and goals of Alachua Audr,rbon

Societt'. Annual subscription to The
Craneis included in AAS dues. Non-
Audr-rbon members may subscribe tr> The
Craneior $8 annuallv. A11 checks for sub-

scriptions or changes of address should be

mailed to Paul NIoler, Nlembership Chair
man: sce back page lor address. Submis-
sions to The Crune are r.vclcomed
The Crune is printed on reo'clcd paper.

Deqdline for
Dec-lqn Crqne:

Nou l5th
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The County,
By Mihe Mqnetz

The early stages of fall migration
developed with a healthy mix of
the expected and the unex-
pected. Ovenbirds, Kentucky
and Chestnut-sided Warblers
and Northern Waterthrushes
r.vere all seen before the end of
August. With our first reported
Blue-winged Warbler, spotted
at Bolen Bluff bv Ho'ur.,ard Ad-

ams and Barbara Nfollison on the 30th, eighte.., t'o.bl". species had

been accounted for during the month. At the time of this s'riting
there u,'ere no feports of Cerulean or Golden-s-ing, but a locallr-rare
Swainson's Warbler I lucked into August B at San Felasco Progress

Center made up for that. By earlv September somc birders \\'ere re-

porting ten warbler species dar-s, ancl the Cellon Creek loop at Pro-
gress Center seemecl to har-e thc hot hrrnd. That's s-here Grace l{iltie
had a ten-rvarbler clav Sept. .1, s-ith her list including Kentucky and

Blue-winged Warblers. Grace s-rts also tairli' certain she had a

Short-tailed Har.vk that morning. Geotf Parks, Rex Rorvan and I
checked in there Sept. 8, and br- the time s-e chccked out u'e had

found 15 u-arbler species. Rer also pornted out a female Painted
Bunting for us. Interestingl,v, John \Iartrn had a Painted Bunting in
his yard the sarne dar'. By eariy September se.,'eral birdets \r'ere re-

porting the return of Baltimore Orioles to their t'ards, and Ron

Robinson had a pair of Hairy Woodpeckers around his propern-in
the northwest part of the count\'. Ron has had sporadic appearances

of Hain s at his place for at least a f-es- r'ears.

One of the most outstanding sightings cante from \ervnans
Lake. Bob I(night, Debbie Segal, and Bob Simons \\-ere canoeing on
the lake u,hen Bob l{night spotted a Ruddy Turnstone. Represent-

ing an almost exclusir.ely coastai species, this s'as onh-the second

individual evef reported in the count\'. Forrunatelr-it star-ed around

long enough to be photographed, thus mal<rng it our tlrst docu-

mented turnstone. If that was not enough, Bob, Debbie, and Bob

also saw r.vhat ther- believed was a Short-tailed Harvk or-er the lake.

The u-eekend before the Fall N'Iigration Count u'as Promising
and productive. i\t Bolen Bluff, And1,I{ratter had the first fall Black-
burnian, Magnolia, and Palm Warblers, plus an astorushing 29

Yellow Warblers! Rex, Beckr. Enneis, and Bob Carroll also had a

Blackburnian at the Progress Center, and later they spotted a Metlin
near the Dollar General ponds south of Alachua.

Thanks to those r,r'ho shared their sightings through September 15,

2009.



October and November Fieldtrips
(continued)

tqturdoy, Nouember llr T:OO AM
Hqmilton County Miner: FULL DAY TRIPI Nfeet

an Audubon co-leader at the Tag Agency on NW 34th
St. near Hwv 441 and caravan to meetJerry
I{nrmmrich in White Springs. Explore a series of
freshwater impoundments for ducks and their margins
for sparrows. Diff: 2

toturdcy, November 2lr 8:OO AM
Lqhe Turcqwillq Frelerve-CLEP trip: In 2006,
Alachua Consen'ation Trust acquired this 379 acre

tract beside Tuscawilla Prairie near Nlicanopy. Nleet
Ir.or I(incaid in the Sweetbay parking lot (2003 SW
34th St.) and carpool to Tuscawilla Prairie. Sparrows
were abundant last year. Diff: 1

tundoy, November 22,6:30 AM
Cedor Key: N{eet Rex Rowan in the Target parking
lot. Cedar I(ey 1s a quintessential FL birding destina-
tion where birders can often view shorebirds over one
shoulder and songbirds over the other. Participants
may want to stav in Cedar I{ey for lunch. Diff:2

toturdoy, Nouember 28,9:OO AM
LEAFT-CLEtr trip
MeetJohn Winn at the entrance to Austin Can- Forest
(on the east side of Waldo Road about 6 miles north of
the Gainesville airport) and drir.e to LE,AFS. LEAFS is
a land trust near Waldo rvhich maintains nvo longleaf
pine restoration projects. Both tracts har.e interprerir-e
trails showing the use of ecologically beneficial meth-
ods for reforestation and management. The objective
is to establish a fully functioning longleaf pine ecosvs-
tem while still allovring small landowners to produce
income from timber sales. Diff:2

Prerident'r Report

Fall comes with a gende change of colors, almost
quiedv, until the call of the cranes break through the
morning chatter of cardinals and wrens to announce
the coming of cooler weather. The return of the
cranes is reason to dance and to call out to our
neighbors to get outside, to Listen and look to the
skres. \{'ith the arrival of the cranes we are awakened
to the seasonal migradon of life. There is nothing
subtle in the arrival of this big bird with its honking
call ancl V formation filhng the sky. Our days rvill be
marked wrth the punctuation of the morning and
evening calls as flocks of cranes move from an eve-
ning roost to daytime feeding grounds and back to
the evening foost. Again on a quieter note, our
parks and yards are busy with the smaller birds of
migration. Some pass through on their walr to
warmer places and some linger here for the winter.
$7hat is harder to see or appreciate is the presence of
food sources that become ar.ailable as these birds
arrive . Whether it is berries or bugs, paths of migra-
tion or.edap with the ar.ailabi[t]. of food; a pattern of
life that has been duplicated over the cenruries wrth a

ler.el of predictabilit\. that these litde birds depend
on.

National Audubon has celebrated more than 100
years of consefr..ation. Our local chapter, Alachua
Audubon, wiil be celebrating its 50th year in 2010.
In the last 100 years v/e have seen a change in the
number of species making the annual migrations.
\X'ith the efforts of several organizations we have
becn able to secure and protect nesting and feeding
areas. In the process of protecting birds and other
wildlife, we have changed the direction of fashion
and the use of harmful chemicals. We have created
safer environments for wiidlife. But there is still
much to be done. Join us for an Audubon {ieldtrip,
walk to alocal park, or take a long moment to stop,
look, and Listen to the natural and real wodd that sur-
rounds you. Let your voice be heard, be a part ofthe
democracl,. Demand a healthy environment. There
is so much that can be done-find what works for
You' 

Helen \il/arren
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WILL YOU BE BUYII{G A CHRISTMAS
TREE OR WREATH THIS YEAR?

THEN PLEASE CONSIDER BUYING ONE FROM

ALACHUA AUDUBOI{ SOCIETY

AAS is selling Christmas trees this year as a fundraiser and
\re need support from the citizens of Alachua County!

Benefits:
. Organically grown {no fertilizers, no pesticidesf
r Fresher than most other trees {trees will be cut 12/5}
r Competitivety-priced (and probably cheaper than most other trees|
e You will support a local non-profit environmental organization

Drawbacks:
. Trees must be ordered and paid for ahead of time (by November 14thl
. Buy your tree sight-unseen

Tree and t#reath pickup place, daten and time TBA
To order, please send an e-mail to Elporna@ggnail.com with your choice and

telephone number. If you don't have e-mail, telephone 352-359-7441.

?o view the trees and the f,arm, go to urw\r.swva.net/tbd

4'-5', 5'-6', 6',-7', 7',-$', 8',-g', g',-t o', 18"
$rreath

24-
wreath

$34

$+oDouglas Fir

Grand Fir
Fraser Fir

Concolor Fir

$*r $4s $52 $50 $00 $go

$49 $Se $64 $73 N/A N/A
$51 $SA $66 $75 $82 $115
$sr $58 $66 $zS $82 $115
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AAS Chdstmas Tree Fund
Raiser

As fall approaches, the AAS is planning our
4th Annual Christmas Tree sale. It may be early to
talk about the hoiidays but rve need orders b,v No-
vembet 14. Prices are the same as last 1ear.

The Clover Hollor,v Christmas Tree farm is
a9)-acrc, organic farm that is run bv the environ-
mentally friendlr. owners Tom Brobson and Dar.,id
Brady. To vierv the trees and the farm, go to
$-urrr. srl-r,a.n et../ tbcl. The trees are comparablr-
priced'uvith other locally-ar.ailable trees, but not as

expensive as many of the parkrng lot r-enders. Our
trees are fresher because they are han ested in De-
cember, just before our delir.ery datc. Although the
trees must be paid for in advance and are bought
sight unseen, our customers' satisfaction has

brought them back three ,vears in a row. Please

bur. a Christmas tree andf or wreath from AAS and
please share this info with your friends, neighbors,
and co-workers. Tree pick-up wili be Dec. 6.

Who Is This?
In 1920 an 7L year old boy joined the Jr. Audu-

bon Club, a program of the National Association of
Audubon Societies, which was being formed by his

teacher, Nliss Hornbeck. He signed an oath to " Iearn
all he could about the wild birds and to be kind to
them and protect them." He paid 10 cents to be-

come an Audubon member and receir.ed a set oi
color bird pictures and informational materials. \\'ho
was this? \X,rfiy, Roger Ton, Peterson!

Nachua Audubon thanks the follos.,ing sponsors
who are providing Audubon materials for children in
local classrooms this school vear: Paul Nloler, Helen
!y'arren, Carol Alderson, Ann Fearnev Paul, Jane
Brockman, I(N{. and S.P. Eoff, Tom Carr, Susan S.

Rout, Nfary Louise $1sy, Martha Fearner. Pilcher,
Alice M. Tyler, Barbara Nlollison, I{arenJohnson,
Claire and Betq' Schelske, John R. Sharp, John 

\W'inn,

Bud and Barbara N{uschlitz, NIarv Lou Ftttzrrr.an,

Martha E. I{ing, NIary Landsman, Barbra Larson,
and Phil Laipis. Thank r''ou for encouraging our fu-
ture Roger Tory Pedersons! Please call Emily
Schwartz at 372-0754 to sponsor a class.

Teaching the Audubon Program
How do you keep 15 first graders focused and

quiet? Introduce them to birding, gir,re them binocu-
lars, and take them bird rvatchrng. I adopted "The
Naturalist" program at Expressions Learning Arts
Acaclemr. Charter School. N'Iy 1st graders began learn-
ing to identifi' birds on the first day of school and rvill
have learned 20 bircls b1. sight and song by.the end of
the school ),ear. C)ur school is close to Paynes Prairie
and backs up to woods. Eves and ears are open during
recess and throughout the school day.

Horv do vou get the attention of 86 elementan,
students? Inr-ite Alachua Audubon member, Adam
I{ent, to present a birding presentation. N{r. I(ent en-
gaged our students on learning about birds and how to
imitate calls of the N{ourning Dove and Barred Owl.
NIr. I{ent then pror.ided the school with a spotung
scope, which has allov,,ed the students to bird watch in
a lr,holc ne\v \vav. Their ven' first experience with the
scope u'as rvatching fledgling Summer Tanagers.

Hou, do r-ou bring nature, ecolog,v, and conser-
r-ation education into the classroom? Support the
Audubon Adr-enture program. The Audubon Adven-
ture proqram is a classroom resource for educators and
a Efeat addition to the classroom curriculum. NIv first
graders are an example of r\udubon Adr.-enture in ac-

tionl By Sharon I(uchinski

Could You Be A
Sponsor?

The nerv school year is starting and teachers

are agarfl looking for sponsors to support the
Audubon Adventures program. This kit of
materials engages children in lessons about
natufe and the environment. To learn more

about Audubon Adr.entures
www. audubon. org/ e ducate f aa f .

Sponsorship of an elementary school class-

room costs $46. Are you able to help? Please

cali Emil1'Schwartz at
372-0754 to sponsor a classroom.
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Community Calendar

" 3 Oct Sierra Club Fall Cleanup of Lake-
shore Dr.; http:\\florida sierra-
club.org/ s s / outings.htm

., 10 Oct FL Bat Festival;
wwr,v lub e e. o rg/ Flo rida-Annu aI-B at-
Festival.html

" 20 Oct FL Native Plant Sociew local meet-
irg,
www. fnps .org / pages / chapters / chapterpg.p
ho?keyword = PavnesPrairie

,, 23-24 Oct Audubon of Florida Assemblr',
St. Petersburg;
http: / / audubonoffloridanews .org/ ? cat= 3

" 24 Oct Monarch Butterflv Festival, St.

N{arks National Wildlife Refuge;
www. fivs.gov/ refuges / SpecialE vents / FWS
SpecialE vents DisplavDetailscfm?D = 1'103

" 7 Nov Sierra Club Ardisia pul1, San Felasco
Hammock

,, 17 Nov FL Native Plant Sociew locai meet-
ingi

Sunday, Decembet 20 - AII Day
Christmas Bird Count

Those interested in attending should con-
tact John Hintermis ter 

^t 
(352-31, 6-239 6

.ihintermis ter@gmatl.com) or Howard Ad-
ams (352- 665 -37 16 HO\(/ARDPPSP@
aol.com) by Dec. 1.6th.

Community Calendar

2-4 Oct Florida Ornithological Society
meeting to be hosted in Gainesville by
Alachua Audubon Society N{any locai
fieldtrips and AAS member Rex Rowan
will be a Friday evening speaker.

http:/ /fosbirds.orgl

24 Oct The Alachua Astronomy Club
will hold a star gazttg fundraising
party at the Dudley Farm. Tele-
scopes will be available. Adults $5
Kids free. Parking 5:30-7:00; Star
Gazing 7:30-10:00. Please park be-
fore 7:00. Dudley Farm is located in
Newberry (7.5 miles west of GNV I-
75 exit 387). www.floridastars.org

21Nov. Bird Feeder Cleaning Event
to Benefit Nachua Audubon Society.
AAS and \fild Birds Unlmited have

teamed up for this fundraiser event.
10 am-3 pm. Bring,vour dirty bird
feeders to WBU to be cleaned. $3-

$5/feeder donation. Volunteers
needed, please call \XBU at 381.-1,997

or email Bubba Scaies at fodder-
wing@bellsouth.net
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Mrclxopv ANrull Hosprrnl

Medicgt, turgicql ond Dentsl tervicer
Molly Peorron, DVM

Lori Wendlqnd, DVM f oqn McKinney, DVM
l06 NE Highwoy 441, Miconopy, FL 32667

urww.miconopyonimolhorpitol.com rS2- 466-

,." er 1

cllji{d Qirds Q,lsdirrutsd
!ou1 Eackyard $i1afg qd,ng Spqciolirt

Birdseed ' Feeders ' Nesting Boxes ' Noture Oifts' Optics

4215 Nw t6th Blvd Goinesville
$ " Color Crpi* ',: :t,

,g . fnIs{ilia€s ,,:,::

fieiuqrssxlucg

'T\2 aqlTtM ,LLl Ml2( )t.,, ;
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_t:r elr,r^
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. A f.r'; 5rlg 1 31 r. 

, 
:,...r., ,.r'. 'ir ', \C1r)

r&H1!rur
e ii3;{lrio

Eat We ll, iive We il"".

Check us out. A short ride d6wn
Highway 441r lust souttr of the

yellow flashing,ight, in Mr:anoot/.

Fsr some gl the finesi iaod you'li
Rsd anywhere.

Open Tue-$at 11r30-9:OOr %**.
sun 12-B:00 I {35}} 465-0o6l

Cafrtain llougte
TII}E 1YATERTOTIRS

trou Gederlfey
Sor tfte ultfurate birding experience
by boat to remote eoastal marshes or
near shore istands. Charter only.
Call or check ourrvebsitez !J?l54*j52,
tidewatertours.com

fiestrel Ecr,logic*l !ervi r-:es, LLf
. l n,.s i'.,e/erotii pla fi 5u rrEt6 fr, ,u nt rsl

'f'lat i r* plant l-€EtErEtiB n

'Tre+: urte\e & hazard tr*e ereluation

'EiolBgi,sl in'JEntoriEE

'Fiee idential an,i Csmmerriel

Erick D.Sr-nith t,4ichael l,rleisenburg
u rba nfsrut *rlBEn ail.,n m e m mikeilil ufl. *,1u

lrsrlisLl.$Eirs {rs:Jr!{7flr
Ce rt ii ed Arh orb t FL 5lfiA

TJe are State Urersed Cgmmerrial Herhidde trpp'[,=tsrs uith
lJ at u ral Ar*:s !U ee d lrb nageme nt,tlqquati,: YJ*e d CEnt rE I [E rt ifi 'zti E rE
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The Eagle Trees 6By Tracy Schumer)

There are three tall oak snags standing in
the center of our rwo ponds. Another home-
owner would have had those unsighdy dead
tfees taken down but not me, nor ever! NIv hus-

band nas hesitant at first, the storms of 2004
had pror.en to be the last straw for this small
group of water-logged Live Oaks, and once
dead, they looked rather ugly to him but relent-
less campaigning on my part saved the dead
oaks. Over the past five 1,s21s, those "dead" trees
har..e hosted an amazing aray of life including:
two successful Great BIue Heron nests, numer-
ous $ilood Ducks and Whistling Ducks har.e

found suitable car.ities for their nests, countless
overnight rest stops for flocks of Ibis, Epyets,
and Wood Storks, and a sound fishing plattbrm
for our local Ospre1.s, Kingfishers, and Bald Ea-
gles.

It's been a treat to have so many birds
visiting. We've restocked the ponds three times
to keep native fish plentiful for Raptors, I{ing-
fishers, and Waders and we built a nesting stand
for the Osprevs. But b,v far our most impressir-e
residents are the Bald Eagles. A breeding pair
har.e been regular visitors for several r-ears. It's
wonderful rvhen ther. bring each season's ne\1.

youflgsters in for the first time. \\'e'r-e dubbed
our snags "The Eagle Trees" in honor of this
productive couple. During the rvinter season,

there har,,e been up to five Bald E,agies of r-afl-
ing ages in those dead snags.

In May of this year, a very special Eagle
arrir.ed on our pond; one I had nevef seen be-
fore. A fully colored aduit, she looked out of
softs at first. It was as if she wasn't quite sure

how to be an eagle. On her left leg she sported
an aluminum leg band with a long catalog num-
ber stamped into it. She spent the next se-n eral
days sitting on the same branch of one of the
snags staring into the water- just looking and
getting thinner and thinner. I checked on her
several times a day. The next morning, there she

would be, still sitting in the same spot on that
same branch. After r.vatching her for over a

week, I was more than a litde concerned but
helpless to do anvthing to help. Then one
morning, I rvatched as she leapt from her
branch and dor-e into the pond. She came up
rvith a medium sized Blue-Gilland immediatell,
returned to her spot on her branch, clutchrng
her pnze, she ate it so quickir. I hardlv was able
to identifi, her catch.Since that day, she has

fished with a renewed and robust passion. I see

her neady cr.eryday, on her favorite branch of
the eagle trees, usualiy devouring a fish. Most
er,-enings, I can see her through mr, scope feast-
ing on her twilight catch. I managed to capture
her on r-ideo the other dav, and posted the
video to YouTube (see link belou). I feel it is
so important to let the Audobon communit\'
knou'that thcir e fforts to rcscue and rehabili-
tare birds is u-orths-hrle and successfull With-
out the perse\-erance of dedicated volunteers,
these birds s-ould har-e no chance at all.
See her here: ltlrn: 'u u t.r,,rrrLrj,..c,,m
u-arch?r-=0oPu' lJ'nCcl3Lr (For banded eagle

info call 800-327-BAND (2263)).

\\'e are still looking for folks interested in the
Birds and Conservation trip to Costa Rica in

Julr,. The trip will focus on Costa fuca's fabu-
lous birds, but rvill also look at consenatron
efforts in the country. I knowJulv seems a
long way off, but if you think 1ou might be

interested, please call or email N{ike Nlanetz
for more information. nrrn*rrctzt4 ] :rho,.conr
377 -1683
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IN A PUFFIN STATE OF MIND

(Bv Dana & Nanc1. Griffin)

Fog can plar- har-oc r.r,-ith birding. It not onl1,

contracts and clistorts the birder's fleld of riew,
it can also do tunnv things with sounds. And if
there is anr-place in the U.S. 'nvhere the phrase
"fog-bound coast" seems to apply in spades, it
is u-here s-e recently found ourselves. \(/e rvere
hcaclcd out into the Atlantic from Jonesport,
Ilaine. Our hope was to reach Machias-Seal
Island s.hich lies some 26 miles out in the Gulf
of Nlaine. Getting there required expert nar-iga-

tion rvhich fortunateil' our captain seemed to
har.e in abundance (he's been making this same

trip for many years). When we arrir.ed at the
clesired spot, v/e were told, there r.vas an excel-
lent chance we'd see Atlantic Puffins plus an

assortment of other birds. We'd come mainlv
to see the puffins, so an,vthing else throrvn in
would be ]ust fine with us.

Suddenh., the sound of beating rvings sent
half of the eroup oi 15 birclcrs to the starboard
side, the other half to port. Port side u.on. A
flock of Common Eiders, perhaps a hundred in
all, was making tracks, but evidently this wasn't
a serious panic. The birds soon setded dorvn a

hundred yards out from the boat. A spectacular
bird, the Common Eider. It's the largest duck
in North America with a preference for mus-
sels han ested from the sea floor. Thc mol-
iusks are swallorved u,'hole, the shells crushed
in the bird's stomach and then ercreted. Ouchl

On we \i/ent. The morning sun nibbled at

the fog and in a litde over an hour the flrst
sighting of the island u,'as announced. The sea

was too angfi'to permit a landing br- dingr', but
the waters around the island r.vere alil.e rvith
birds. You'd have thought we'd crashed some
kind of avian parw. Puffins? They were hcre in
the hundreds. Puffins mate while floating on
the sea, and some of that was going on. Inter-
mixed with the amorous puffins were Razor-
bills, Common N'Iurres and Black Guillemots.
Arctic Terns and Herring Gulls patrolled over-
head. The central figure in this show is un-

doubtedlv the Atlantic Puffln, a bird rvith a history
as problematic as any. Ravaging by feather, meat
and egg hunters during the late 19'h centufl,
brought puffin numbers along Maine's coastline
to near zero. But Congress moved itself to pass

the Lacey Act in 1900, providing critical protec-
tion to puffins and manv other species. Since

those dark da,vs the puffin has regained much of
the ground lost to human greed. In fact, todav one
could sav many Nlainers exist in a puffin state of
mind. At least, thev iook to the Adantic Puffin to
provide their livelihood. Whether working as tour
opefators, crafters and vendors of puffin memora-
bilia or researchers existing on grants and dona-
tions, these folks hope the puffin continues to be

an iconic presence on some of N{aine's manv off-
shore islands. But the puffin is still a bird requir-
ing protection. Trouble is now coming in the form
of lowered populations of food fish and increased

predation b,v Great Black-backed and Herring
Gulls. NIore gulls than er.er are survi\ring thanks to
landfills and the by'catch generated bv commercial
fishing. Unlike puffins, that are rather speciaLized

as to their food requirements, gulls are generalists
and can scrounge a meal from the most unlikely
places. The result is more sunil.al among gulls.
One estimate has it that some 20,000 gulls are

now nesting on N{aine's many islands. N{ore gulls
means more predation on puffins, especiallv on
eggs and chicks. For more information and some
astonishing facts about the Atlantic Puffin go to
proje ctpuffin.org
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lfre Crane
Oct-Nov 2009

Marh your Calendar

4th Annuql Holidoy Sociol

Dec. ll qt Wild Birdr Unlimited

In addition to having an evening of fun, thrs is also
one of our big fund raisers thru the silent auction. If
you o\\,'n a business, provide a service, create cool art,
or have items to donate for the silent auction, please
contact Stacy Pon asnik, 352-359-7441,; or
Helen'W'arren, 352-21 4-7 7 55.

More info in the next Crane

foin Audubon!
To join Audubon on 3 ler-el,s (\ational, Flonda, and

Alachua), frllin application and mail to:

Paul Nloler 7818 Highrva.v 346 Archer, Florida 32618

Quesrions? Contact Paul 495-9.119 or
paulmoler@beilsouth.ncr

Chaoter E-18 New Membershio Aoolication
Not for renewqll!

Namc:

Telephonc:

Address:

Cifi,:

State:

Please check level of membership:
r Basic 535.00 r Senior $15.00 r Student $15.00

Introductory. Nlembership:
r One Year $20.00 r Two Years $30.00

\lrke check parable to Nrtional ,\udubon Socien'

zip:
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